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Notes from the President......
We are pleased to announce the

sidecar winner, from our raffle, is Denny
Laidig, of Laidig Cycle at 364 S.Arlington
St. Akron, Ohio. My phone conversation
with Denny proved very interesting,
Denny's Cycle Shop is a Moto Guzzi and
Laverda dealership, as well as handling
sidecars. So, once again, CONGRATULA-
TIONS, and THANKS for your support.
And thanks to all the members who partici-
pated in the Raffle, your support and
donations are truly appreciated. Next year
the raffle will be basically the same, but the
winner will have a choice of a sidecar from
several brands of sidecars. All of us have
felt the Sidecar Raffle was an excellent
way to generate revenue for the Association
- plus - some lucky person ends up winning
himself /herself a really neat sidecar.

The National Rally for 1983 will be
held at Lake Tahoe, California, the latter
part of June. Dan Doyle, of the Northern
CA Chapter - U. S/C. A. - will be our host.
If the Mercer, PA National Rally is any
indication of what our rallies are like,
Tahoe will be a trip to remember - with
nearby Reno, Nevada - home of Harrahs
Famous Automobile Collection, Virginia
City, The Ponderosa Ranch, etc.

I'd just like to personally thank all the
people who made the Mercer National
Rally the great rally it was. There is a brief
report on it in this issue and there will be a
special Rally Edition sent to all of you
later.

A real special thanks to Chuck Keys,
of Imperial Cycle Sales, Buffalo, NY, for
his loan of a BMW and Watsonian Sidecar
for my trip down to Mercer, PA. Chuck is
an avid sidecar enthusiast, and a stocking
distributor for Watsonian Sidecars.
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LIND/HART SIDECAR
RACING TEAM
JACK HART, #1

JACK HART, the owner and passenger of
the team, started riding and maintaing his own
250cc motocross machine in 1969. The 38 year
old from Bellingham, Washington, turned profes-
sional in 1970 and with only a half season of
competition, finished fifteenth in AMA District
27 (Washington). Before "retiring" from the two
wheelers, he tried his hand at dirt track TT's,
ovals and indoor short track events.

In 1970, Jack and driver Pat Mansky, built a
Norton powered "squater sidecar that they used
to compete on clay 1/4 mile dirt tracks, paved
road race facilities, and even excited the car
crowds by staging Sidecar exhibitions at a local
figure eight track. These two went on to win the
Washington State Sidecar Road Racing Champi-
onship in 1972.

Profile: LIND/HART Sidecar Racers

1973 saw Jack and Canadian Vic Hudson
compete at the prestigious 38 mile public road
course circumventing the Isle of Man in the Irish
sea. The pair suprised even themselves, finishing
33rd in a field of 90 starters. They also succeeded
in winning the Canadian Championship that year.

1974 and 1975 were low years for Jack.
Injuries sustained in a practice crash at the Isle in
June, put him out for the 1974 season. He and
Vic went their separate ways. Jack went back to
two wheels for 1975 and 1976, but found his two
stroke 125cc Grand Prix machine to be frustrat-
ingly unreliable.

For 1976, he purchased a Kawasaki pow-
ered sidecar in Canada, and teamed with house
mate Fran Blau. They spent that season and the
start of 1977 learning the machine and each
others peculiarities.
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Profile: LIND/HART Sidecar Racers
A chance pairing with veteran solo

racer, Bruce Lind, mid 1977 netted Jack the
Washington State Sidecar Passenger Cham-
pionship and an over-all third place for the
LIND/HART combination. They also tried
their hand at the two west coast AMA Na-
tionals, but mechanical failures at both
events caused the "team" to disband at the
close of the season.

Jack convinced Bruce to drive again for
the 1980 season. They built a completly new
machine and planned to "take the National
Championship". A practice crash in April,
put the team out of contention until July.
The rest is, as they say, history.

Five Nationals and five wins later, a
confident Jack Hart explains, "riding with
Bruce is different than with any of the other
drivers. It's like going from guys who are
really good, to the best there is. He's taken
the best of his years of solo experience and
thought out what to do with a sidecar".

Jack, who is single, lives in Des
Moines, a suburb of Seattle, Washington.
When not racing, he spends his time danc-
ing, trail riding, weight training and work-
ing full time as a Power Lineman for Puget
Power Company for Seattle. But, more than
ANYTHING else, Jack lives to race SIDE-
CARS.

BRUCE LIND #78 (SOLO) #1 SIDECAR
BRUCE LIND, the team's driver, has

been riding and working on his own, self-
supported, competition bikes since 1962.
The 34 year old native of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, has been a steady competitor
since he surprised the more experienced
Experts in April 1967. He finished third in a
Westwood Motorcycle Racing Club
(WMRC) Open Grand Prix event in Vancou-
ver Canada with a limited production
Kawasaki 250cc road racer competing
against 500 & 650 machines.

In 1971, Bruce moved into the Ameri-
can Motorcyclist Association (AMA) Inter-
mediate Professional (Junior) Class. Over
the next five years, he competed in over 80
semi-pro, northwest club events. In 1974, he
helped form the Washington Motorcycle
Road Race Association, serving in many
positions on it's executive board, including
President. In 1973 he won the Washington
State Chanpionship in the 125cc Grand Prix
class, and went on to dominate the class in
1974 by winning the championship in Brit-
ish Columbia, Washington and Oregon. The
prestigeous 250 GP Championship was his
in 1975, 1976, and 1979 - for Washington
and 1976, 1979 in Oregon.

Nationally, although not brilliant or
flashy, Bruce has consistently placed his
privateer, self tuned machines in the top
twenty, with his best finishes being at the
200 mile Daytona Classic. Finishing 12th in
1978 and 1979 and 16th in 1981 established
Bruce's reputation for speed and
consistancy.

A chance pairing with Sidecar ownder/
passenger, Jack Hart, mid 1977, netted a
third place in the Washington State Champi-
onships and two devastating DNF's in AMA
National competition including an ignition
failure while leading the final event of the
season at River-side, California. Shortly
thereafter, the two went their separate ways.
Bruce to concentrate on the 250 and 750
Grand Prix classes and Jack, into semi
retirement.

The 1980 season found the LIND/
HART Team officially together again, and
buildinga new Yamaha powered, English
designed Windle Sidecar. Four months and
over 1500 man-hours, were virtually de-
stroyed in a high speed crash during a test
session. The crash eliminated the Team from
the first half of the 1980 season.
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Since their National debut at Laguna
Seca, California in July 1980, the Team has
won every AMA National Sidecar event
entered. A clean sweep of the 1981 Sidecar
season earned LIND/HART the National
Championship and the coveted #1 plate.

Bruce was raised in Seattle and consid-
ers himself a Washingtonian. He lives in
Seattle with his wife, Edie. When not rac-
ing, he spends his time trail-riding, prepar-
ing his competition machinery and working
full time as a Material Buyer for the Boeing
Commercial Airplane Company, in Seattle.

Profile: LIND/HART Sidecar Racers
Says Bruce, " I enjoy motorcycle road

racing on both two and three wheels. I still
ride F-1 and F-2 machines for the fun of it.
But, Sidecar racing has allowed me to do
the things I'd always wished I could get
away with on a solo bike, like backing it
into a corner and throttle steering out of it
on asphalt or three wheel drifting a-round a
corner at 130 mph. With Jack on the side, I
can do that!".

The Lind/Hart team is currently the
AMA #1, although for 1982 Pete Esaff
happens to be leading in points, needless to
say, the two sidecar teams are both in ear-
nest for that Number 1 position.
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MONTANA TOUR '82 or
YAAK'N BACK
More Info: SASE to Northern Lights Touring

Assoc. C/O Dal Smilie, 1127 5th Ave, Helena,
MT 59601

4TH ANNUAL GOLD
WINGS IN WISCONSIN
September 4 - 5 - 6 Wisconsin Rapids

Info: Dorothy Bednarz, 4024 South 84th St.,
Greenfield, WI 53228

SIDECAR GET TOGETHER
September 10 - 11 - 12 Suches, Georgia
Info: Tony Allison 205/281-9797 215 Eagerton

Rd., Montgomery, AL 36116

Ron Delong 404/745-5900, Rt.5 Box 560,
Blairsville, GA 30512

RUIDOSO MC FESTIVAL
September 29 thru October 3 Ruidoso, NM
Info: Ruidoso Motorcycle Festival, PO Box 698,

Ruidoso, NM 88345, 505/257-7395

2ND USA  SOUTHERN RALLY
October 8 - 9 - 10 Vicksburg, Mississippi
Info: Tom Deming, Rt 5, Box 107, Liberty, MISS

39645

11TH ANNUAL GRIFFITH
PARK SC RALLY
October 23-24 Griffith Park, Los Angeles, CA
Info: Doug Bingham 213/780-5542, 15838

Arminta Unit 25 Van Nuys, CA 91406

Cub News
UTAH'S 1st SIC GET-
TOGETHER

We think. Maybe there were sidecar meet-
ings here in the old days, lost in history. Certainly
ours was the first in recent times. It isn't easy to
get a group of sidecarists together here, as rigs
are few, percentagewise, although the state is
high in motorcycles per capita. And more bikes
are on the street all the time, especially since gas
became so expensive. Now you'll see more in the
summer than in California, and also a lot more
than formerly in the non-summer months.

Though not so many as in California are
exotics such as antiques, customs, rare brands,
and sidecar rigs, sidecaring definitely seems to be
on the upswing here, in spite of the fact that there
is no shop with general sidecar expertise. Welch's
Fun cars has mounted four California sidecars on
their Vespas. And Clyde and Sheree Nelson of
Park City have gotten into selling Equaleans,
since Clyde came home with one a year ago.
Several of the local rigs have come from Doug
Bingham, and some owners have mounted their
own.

Ten people with five rigs met June 13th at
Ruth's Diner in Emigration Canyon just outside
Salt Lake City for Sunday breakfast. Afterwards
two rigs went on a tour of some of Utah's beauti-
ful mountain roads, including a high both figura-
tively and literally on the Monte Cristo road east
of Ogden at 9000 feet with ample leftover snow-
banks. Even two rigs together is a very uncom-
mon sight in Utah.

Five rigs may not seem like much, but that's
38% of those we knew of in the state when we
started to call. Picked up a few names in the
process, and heard of a few as yet unidentified.
The group, including a nucleus of USA members,
is planning on monthly get-togethers, especially
appreciated in a locality where sidecarists rarely
have contact with fellow enthusiasts except at
out-of-state rallies.

Calendar of Events
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Club News, Cont.
Rigs present included a R60/2 framed

BMW with R90 engine and BMW chair, J.
Savage; Moto Guzzi 1000 with Watsonian, D.
Easton; another /2 BMW with Velorex, S.
Stephanek; Ural, with a Ural bike that is, G.
Carter; and 450 (bored out) Kaw twin with
Globe, D. Woodruff.

- Dorde Woodruff

SWISS SIDECARIST
UPDATE

Pierre was spotted in Vancouver, B.C., this
past June, by Bob Schneider. Bob stopped Pierre,
gave him directions and chatted in French for a
short while. Bob related to us that Alain (Pierres'
passenger) had gone back to Switzerland after
Mexico because of the political strife in
Guatamala. When Bob stopped Pierre, Pierre was
headed for Alaska - he is no doubt home again by
now.

Osie Shanks - CSOC - (Over)

NOTES FROM AUSTRALIA
(Update by Graeme Posker)

DJP was eventuially sold and moved to
Newcastle NSW for many years.Then it ended up
in Queensland and at one stage was reputed to
have changed hands cheaply as a gambling debt.
Then it finally came into the hands of Ron
Hurdis (Western Sydney) who added it to his
HRD stable. He’d already used the later DJP
body as a basis for his Classic model for the
Harley-Davidson market.

(I’ve seen a copy of a letter from H-D USA
to a SE Asian Dealer recommending Ron
Hurdis’s work and source of LH mounted side-
cars.)

Ron then further reworked the DJP body
to fit a proper spring coil (Koni) suspended
swingarm for a one off order of 22 units to Japan
for the Red Baron Group (Japan Motoradd).

Ron is now retired due to eye problems and
the HRD stable is still in limbo.

DJP’s body shape has inspired a few clones
and pirates including Goanna and Suncoaster.

(Full article on Page 20)
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CANADIAN SIDECAR
OWNERS RALLY - JUNE 1982

The Canadian Sidecar Owners Rally is in
conjunction with the Canadian Vintage Motorcycle
Rally. The C.S.O.C. is headed up by Osie and Vi
Shanks, they are also members of the United Sidecar
Association. Osie, Vi and others did a fine job putting
on this rally, the Canadians made me feel at home.

Glen Rushton picked me up in Buffalo, New
York, which incidentally is my home town. It was
definately a beautiful day as we headed across the
Peace Bridge into Canada. I was detained at the border
and escorted to the customs office - there I had to
produce my identification, what I was planning on
doing in Canada and how much money I had on me. I
think once they felt I wasn't involved in any kind of
drug deal and after I explained that I used to lead my
boy scout patrol over to nearby Fort Erie, they seemed
satisfied that I was a neat and swell guy. I then began to
suspect it was the shady character that I was with.

Mr.Rushton redeemed himself by giving me a
scenic tour of his home town, Hamilton, Ontario, and

spending the night at his parents home. Then Glen was
kind enough to drive me in the sidecar all the way to
the sidecar meet. Unfortunately, it rained very hard on
the way there and it certainly would have been nice had
he had a windshield on the sidecar and a fender over
the sidecar wheel. Glen seemed to think it was extra
funny to see me huddle under the tonneau cover -
there's just no respect.

There were plenty of neat people at the meet. I
got to meet Rick Price, who manufactures the Gazelle
sidecars, which we will be doing a report on later. Clair
Wyngaarden, Rick and Osie are certainly interested in
furthering the sport of sidecaring, and were extremely
informative and interesting to sit down and talk with.

If any of you have a chance to attend the Cana-
dian Sidecar Owners Rally, not only will you find all
the sidecar folks super friendly and a pleasure to be
with, the Antique & Vintage MC Meet is also a
pleasure to just walk around to look at the bikes and
visit the people.

We are hoping soon to possibly have a National
Sidecar Meet in Canada soon, as well.

Canadian Sidecar Owners Rally
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CANADIAN S/C OWNERS RALLY

Rick Price and his Gazelle Sidecar

A Nimbus with a Steib Sidecar
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CANADIAN S/C OWNERS RALLY

Some boys making a beer run - as the rally was held in Molsons Park it was a short run!

Some really neat antiques
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LAGUNA SECA NATIONAL
SIDECAR ROAD RACE

The United Sidecar Associations annual trek
to Laguna Seca was once again a great turn-out.
This year the Sidecar Association led the parade
lap around the course. Twenty-five or so of our
street sidecars participated in the parade leading
approximately 2,000 solo riders around the track.
It did, in fact, keep most of the solo riders from
racing around the track - eventhough, we under-
stand one solo rider got a little squirrely in the
corkscrew section, fell down, to the roars of
laughter of the spectators. No doubt he wishes he
coud have disapeared. Just goes to show what
inexperience on the track is.

SIDECAR RACE REPORT
The sidecar racesbegan on Saturday with

the heat race - a wheel to wheel dual between
Pete Esaff and Bruce Lind. Lind was desperatly
trying to retain the #1 plate, and Esaff, at that
time, was leading in point standings. On Sunday,
however, it was the Lind/Hart team who captured
the checkered flag in the clear cut win. Esaff was
second, still leading in points standings.

We hope that those of you who have not
made the trip to Laguna Seca will plan on going
next year. The association does manage to get
choice campsites, overlooking most of the race
track. Also, Monterey is certainly famous for its
fine restaurants and fine eats. Most of us made
ourselves available to a week-end of no calorie
counting.

LAGUNA SECA NATIONAL SIDECAR
RACE RESULTS

#1 - Lind/Hart

#2 - Esaff/Crueger

Lind/Hart - Yamaha TZ
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SIDECAR RACE REPORT

Driver, Charlie Rice, Passenger, Eric Hedger of Rennsport Cycle, Santa Barbara, CA,
USA supporters.

#25 - Honda GL1000 - driven by Frank Mazur, passenger - Doug Daniels.
#4  - Driver - Ian Fillery, passenger - Brian Cellen from Ontario, Canada
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USCA National Sidecar Rally
June 1982, Mercer, PA

A BRIEF REPORT - LOOK FOR THE COMPLETE
REPORT IN AN UPCOMING SUPPLEMENT ISSUE.

Over 200 sidecars in attendance, and lots of solo bikes. There was easily 1000 or so people
wandering around. To date, it is our largest turnout we have had at the National Rally. More to

come at a later date.

Returnong from a tour
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USCA National Sidecar Rally

Dtreet sidecars parade lap
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USCA National Sidecar Rally

Ken Anderson - Book OfficerMonicica Loberg - Vice President

Indian Sidecar Outfit
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USCA National Sidecar Rally

George Greenhaigh and his wife

New EML Outfit from Sidecar Restorations, Bob O’dell
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USCA National Sidecar Rally

BADGES FOR SALE
1-5/16" by 1-15/16"

BRONZE OR SILVER FINISH FOR:

AWARDS

PINS

BOLO TIES

KEY CHAINS

$7.50 EACH OR QUANTITY DISCOUNT.

CONTACT:, DAL SMILIE

1127 5TH AVENUE HELENA, MT 59601
406/449-5622 - Office

406/442-0737 - Home

A lot of the Canadian Sidecar Owners Club members came to Pennsylvania in support of the
USCA National Rally.
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We are indebted to Wal Maynard, past
president of the Vintage Motorcycle Club of
Victoria, Australia, for providing information on
the historical scene in Australia. Wal is a true
sidecarist. In his stable are the following classics:

1) 1921 Henderson Four Model K with a
'Yeats' chassis and an English side-car body. A
'Floater' chassis and a 'Goulding' chassis are in
standby for the Henderson.

2) 1939 Brough 1150 with a double adult
'Noxal.'

3) 1938 Indian Chief with a Yeats 'Super
Sports' sidecar.

4) 1974 Indian Chief with a 'Murphy' body
on a heavy weight 'Dusting' chassis. A 'Sharply'
sidecar is also in the wings for the Indian,

5) 1954 Ariel 650 Twin with 'Dusting' body
and light weight chassis.

6) Ariel Square Four with 'Tilbrook' body.

7) 1934 Indian Chief with 'Dusting' Com-
mercial chassis.

8) Replica Noxal Sports sidecar bodies for a
1930 Douglas 600cc.

In addition, Wal has a wide range of solo
machines, sidecar chassis', and sidecar bodies to
mix and match with gay abandon.

Wal you may surmise, takes his sidecar
collection quite seriously. Most of the sidecar
brand names mentioned are unfamiliar to Ameri-
can and even English sidecarists. Not too surpris-
ing, as the brief history that follows will reveal.

In the early days a motorcycle was chosen
as it was in America and England, as a form of
low cost transportation.

Almost all motorcycles used in Australia
were imported, The major exporting nations
prior to World War I were England and America
so the Aussies had their choice. Although there
were close ties with the mother country (Austra-
lia obtained their freedom from the Crown in
1901), the Aussies generally chose American.

NOTES FROM AUSTRALIA
The Americans, with their Popes, Hendersons,
Indians and Harley Davidsons built their ma-
chines for long distance, high speed cruising
whereas the English built their machines for
relatively short hauls on fairly respect-able but
narrow winding lanes. The roads in Australia,
while almost non-existent, had relatively few
sudden curves. The American machines were
larger, more sturdy and lost fewer pieces on the
rotten roads. Large numbers of Hendersons
Indians and Harley Davidsons found entry Down
Under.

It was not until after World War I that. the
British were able to fight back. BSA's, Triumphs,
Douglas'. Ariels and other machines soon were
popular in Australia but the American machines
never lost their popularity, especially in the
Outback. The big Vee Twins were always
counted upon for the very heavy work. After
World War II other European machines such as
BMW, Ducati, Moto Guzzi and Laverda began a
slow trickle to Australia to be confronted by the
recent Japanese onslaught - just as in America,
England and Europe. Australian motor-cycle
manufacture was never very strong. Once in a
while a local manufacturer attempted to get his
act together but by and large almost every motor-
cycle in Australia was imported from some place
else.

With that in mind it may be surmized that
sidecars were also imported. They were. But only
in the early formulative years. Chairs were hung
on the right or left with gay abandon just as they
were in the early days of sidecaring in England
and in America, But, importation of foreign
sidecars soon ceased. The very factors that
precluded manufacture of motorcycles in Austra-
lia encouraged the building of local sidecars.

Sidecar manufacture requires only minimal
engineering facilities and capital, They can be
built profitably in low numbers. They can utilize
available man-power and materials. Sidecar
manufacture was in its heyday between World
War I and World War II and even right up to the
fifties.
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The Australian sidecar manufacturers did
not copy designs from overseas. They built
outfits to suit local conditions and quite a few
were extremely handsome. Some of the most
outstanding makes and models are listed below:

Floater (later taken up by Excelsior and
manufactured in the USA)

Floatette Underwood

Goulding (originated in Australia, moved to
Saginaw, Michigan in 1929)

Dusting - probably the most popular of all
Australian sidecars, made in Melbourne, Victo-
ria.

Murphy - made in Sydney, New South
Wales.

Tilbrook - made in Adelaide, South Austra-
lia.

Yeats - made in Melbourne.

Most outfits incorporated cushioned or
spring attachments to soak up the road shock and
relieve strain on the frame members. Until quite
recently. Australia probably led all nations in the
sheer quantity of unimproved roads. Dusting and
Murphy used large rubber bushes at its three
attachment points (Harley-Davidson and Indian
also use a combination of rubber bushes and a
strong "C" spring which allowed some move-
ment of the bike relative to the sidecar.

Sadly, sidecar production came to a halt in
the mid and late fifties, just as nearly happened
in England, Europe and America.

Sidecaring interest began anew in the mid-
late sixties with a small but steady stream of
fibreglass bodied machines. The modern versions
use four point rigid attachments with sidecar
wheel suspension and the body sitting upon a
platform type chassis. The most popular is the
DJP (David O. Pearce), made in Warrigul near
Melbourne.

The older machines with firmer suspension
and a rigidly suspended sidecar wheel were much
more controllable than the new outfits with their

NOTES FROM AUSTRALIA
very soft machine suspension and floating
sidecar wheel. Many sidecar enthusiasts prefer
the old type suspension of the Harley-Davidsons
or Indians with a rigid side-car wheel and a
floating body. Only Tilbrook, of the earlier
generation of sidecars, used sidecar wheel sus-
pension. It worked well as the torsion bar was
fairly stiff.

The Dusting sidecar catalog reveals a three
point attachment type chassis somewhat reminis-
cent of the Harley-Davidson or Indian type
chassis. Chassis were available in light, medium
and heavy weight configuration. All used semi-
eliptic springing of the sidecar body.

The Dusting Standard Tourer was made in
three sizes to accommodate all sizes of ma-
chines, with or without a door and in a first or
second grade of workmanship. (A total of 12
variations possible.)

The Air Flow Sports and the Continental
Sports, both 7 ft long, came in first grade only.
Both are quite streamlined.

Two models of the Duplex Sports with a
streamlined headrest were available. The Gloria
Roadster was primarily for luxurious touring.
The Launch Roadster and the Cruiser Sports
revive the nautical approach. The Vauxhall
Roadster and the Vauxhall Tourer were general
purpose touring bodies. The All Weather Tourer
had a permanent glass screen and a re-tractable
top. Two models of Dispatch cargo boxes were
available, the Standard and the Air Flow.

Rounding out the options, two delivery van
models were available, the Standard and the Two
Door Utility. Finally, a Standard motorcycle open
trailer and an enclosed motorcycle trailer van
were available for solo motorcycle use.

The Dusting range included nearly thirty
models or model variations to choose from.
Their list of accessories were just as comprehen-
sive, offering touring windscreens, sports
screens, storm aprons (tonneau covers), folding
hoods, luggage carriers, bumper bars and sidecar
lamps. Oh for the good old days!
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NOTES FROM AUSTRALIA

1930 Excelsior Super X with one of the last
Goulding sidecars
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NOTES FROM AUSTRALIA

Vincent HRD w/ DA Zilbrook 1947 Indian Chief w/ Mirphy SCm Murphy
Chassis
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Letter From Canada
Barry Bates, British Columbia

I am relatively new to the world of three
wheels but after a year or so of trial and error, I
am more enthusiastic than ever. After more than
sixteen years of riding I find the sidecar has put
the fun back in motorcycling.

At this point I would just like to express my
appreciation for the time and effort put into the
sport by you and everyone else involved with the
USA. There is no doubt that the benefits are felt
not only by USA members and other sidecarists
but also by motorcycling in general.

Because I started out with very little knowl-
edge of sidecars I was hesitant to spend the
money reqyired for a commercially built rig until
I was sure that sidecaring was for me. Because of
this I built my own car and if I could change only
one thing in doing it again, it would be that I
obtained your Sidecar Manual beforehand. This
book should be in every library. My copy has
already been read by several curious people with
an interest in learning about sidecaring.

This summer while making a solo trip to
Welland, Ontario, for the CMA National Rally, I
also attended my first sidecar rally in
Menomonie. Everyone was fantastic as was the
rally. This has to be the most fun rally I have ever
attended. One person even let me try his full-
dress Yamaha 1100 with Friendship car and to
say the least, I was very impressed and learned a
lot about proper setting up.

Recently I had an experience which caused
me to look back through my copies of the
"American Sidecarist" until I came across the
Sept/Oct. issue, accident reviewed. My bike is
equipped with a custom built swingarm allowing
the use of a 16" Lester wheel and a 5.10 Conti-
nental. Because of the large amount of rain we
get here, traction is very important, especially to
the solo rider and therefore Continental has been
my only tire until now. With the installation of
the sidecar, naturally, my tire wear increased and
because I wasn't worried about falling down any

more, I installed a cheaper tire (one-half the cost
of the Continental). The much harder rubber
compound is outlasting the tread on the Conti-
nental tire by about two to one. Naturally, as the
weather has grown worse, I have noted a definite
lack of traction particularly in the rain.

With this new tire on for about 1500 miles
and well worn in, I took a short trip up Vancou-
ver Island. About a half hour north of Campbell
River I was travelling about 55 mph up a good
grade and in a straight line enjoying the scenery
when my unit suddenly veered right without any
warning. Fortunately I had both hands on the
bars and enough experience to correct it immedi-
ately and I had just got it straight when it did it
again. This time, however, I happened to have
my eye on the instruments and noticed the tach
needle jump clearly indicating a momentary loss
of traction.

At the first opportunity I stopped and
checked all the mounts etc., and found every-
thing tight. After arriving home I also checked
the alignment and found it was spot on. I have a
trailer type axle and 12" wheel with a 6.00 four
ply nylon car tire and rigid suspension. A check
of the bearing found it well greased and properly
adjusted. I now have over 5,000 miles on the
sidecar and this is the only time this has ever
happened so I cannot believe the sidecar wheel
was at fault. On one occasion I travelled up a
freeway at over 65 mph for close to two hours
with the car loaded with no bad effects and a
check of the wheel bearing at a gas stop showed
no signs of excess heat.

While I am open to suggestions as to why
the rig suddenly decided to give me this rather
sudden reminder to pay attention, I am putting it
down to experience and a lack of, or I should say
temporary loss of traction at the rear wheel. This
information may or may not apply to Pete's
situation but it definitely points out a need for
caution when using cheaper tires or when riding
under circumstances which could result in loss of
rear wheel traction.

Letters
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MOTORCYCLE TOURING
in CANADA

This motorcycling manual covers 30,000 miles of Canada from
coast to coast.
Included are: — eleven maps — road descriptions

— weather conditions — province by province details
— recommended routes — dealership locations
— the authors' experiences en route
— pertinent addresses to obtain planning info
— laws pertaining to motorcyclists

This handy manual can be used in planning your next tour and would be great to have along
for quick reference. The novice tourer in Canada will find it especially helpful in alleviating
fears of travelling in such a vast country.
Kerry Hill and Gloria Pomeroy invite you to share in their dream come true.

Please rush me _copies of Motorcyle Touring in Canada @ $4.95 each
 plus .75 cents postage and handling .
We pay the postage if you order 2 copies or more.
I understand that if I am not completely satisifed, I may return the manual
within 10 days for a full refund.

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State/Province _____________________

Postal code ________________________________________________________

Make cheque payable to Kerry Hill.

Total enclosed: ______________ Signature __________________________

C Please note: Mail to:
Kerry Hill, 3362 W. 6th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, V6R 1T1
.20% discount toUnited Sidecar Assoc.members.

------ Please cut out and mail in ------
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1982 U. S. GRAND PRIX
Motocross

Beautiful semi cool weather brought approxi-
mately 30,000 spectators to Carlsbad, California for the
only 500cc World Championship Solo Race.

In addition to the 500cc race, we had the first ever
U.S. Invitational Sidecar Motocross National Champi-
onship. Torsen Hall-man Products sponsored the
sidecar race for a $500 purse and lots of gifts. One of
the most exciting and important happening was ABC
Wide World of Sports filming the sidecar race.

Everyone watched as Tom Ridyard, President of
the Southern California Side Hack Association, was
interviewed by Jackie Stewart.

Also interviewed was MX Chairman of the Side
Hack Association, Bob Schnoor - Jackie, "Bob, what
made you start racing sidecars?"

Bob, "Well Jackie, I was a 500cc open pro racer
and I got bored with it so I tried many other sports -
hang gliding, sky diving, wind surfing, I even tried
Formula car racing. None of it was what I was looking
for, until I tried sidecar motocross. It was challenging
and never boring!" Everything was organized with
ABC and various magazines by our Media Coordina-
tor, Jim Manning (great job).

Solo's were racing for World Points and the
sidecars raced last on the program. Before the last laps
of the solo race, spectators started leaving, but as soon
as the 21 sidecars started, the spectators stopped and
watched in awe.

With a bad crash 10 feet from the start line of
Ridyard/Wilcox, the rest of the teams continued
sideways through the first turn. The crowd stood up as
Duckett/Broussard lead the race until they crashed
(nobody hurt). The lead was taken by the Harley-
Davidson team of Tom and Scott Whitney. Close on
their tails was brother, Pete Whitney and Duane
McDowell (Yamaha/EML). Pete tried everything to
pass but couldn't. Behind them, but not far behind, was
Sanner Jr./Cass (Honda 750) and Strickland/Adcock
racing around the track side by side, made for a great
race. Harrison/Langosh, on their Westlake/Wasp were
dicing with Sanner Jr/Cass for a while until passenger,

Racing
Langosh, fell off the Westlake. He got up, chased
Harrison up the up-hill and jumped back on - they
managed to maintain a sixth position.

Ralph Whitney (father of the leaders, Tom, Scott
and Pete) was catching up fast after a bad start, he and
passenger, Perry Melillo really were flying, spraying the
crowd with dirt - they loved it. Ridyard/Wilcox, being to
say the least - upside down after crashing at the start line,
got up in dead last position, pitching it sideways and
chased the field. After 3 laps, they managed to catch up to
8th place. But, carburator problems cause them to put off
for awhile, still managed to finish 13th.

Bob Schnoor/Scott Pieper got off with a good start
with their Mai-co sponsored EML. 54cc of pure light
power running in 5th place until a rear flat tire caused
them to drop out of the race.

The Side Strider sponsored team of Rich Bleer/
Terry Bleer got a great start also, but, dropped out soon
with a broken clutch rod.

Everyone really put on a good race, the crowd was
happy so was ABC and Gavin Tripp, the promoter.
The sidecar moto crossers are looking forward to more
races like this one.

21 started, 15 finishers.
1. Tom Whitney/Scott Whitney 1000cc Harley-Davidson/

Eagle
2. Pete Whitney/Duane McDonald 820cc Yamaha/EML
3. Robert Sanner Jr./Gary Cass 750 Honda/Wasp
4. Miles Strickland/Alan Adcock 750 Yamaha/Wasp
5. Ralph Whitney/Perry Melillo 850 Norton/Wasp
6. Trevor Harrison/Randy Langosh 1000cc Westlake/Wasp
7. Damon Duckett/Joe Broussard 650 Yamaha/ Eagle
8. Peter Palfreyman/Larry Lopez 850 Norton EML
9. Mike Curtis/Mike Abbott 750 Kawasaki/Wasp
10. Rick Lucchese/Kim McFadden 650 Yamaha/EML
11. Bruce Butterfield/Troy Wilcox 850 Ducati/EML
12. Bertus De Jong/ Alan Davidson 900cc Norton/

Hagon
13. Tom Ridyard/Kris Wilcox 840 Yamaha/EML
14. Bob Neill/Kelly Reedy 400 Suzuki/Wasp
15. Blair Colderhead/Ruby  750 Norton/Wasp
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Racing
1982 U. S. GRAND PRIX Motocross

#8 Bob Schoor / Scott Pieper

#2 Tom Whitney / Scott Whitney

#1 Pete Whitney /  Duane McDowell

#2 Tom Whitney / Scott Whitney

# 7 Rich Blair / Matt O’Brian

#5 Ralph Whitney / Perry Mellilo

#12 Miles Strickland / Alan Adcock

#12 Miles Strickland / Alan Adcock
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Jumbo Run
These photographs were sent to

us from Dave Richmond, a regular
collumnist of, 'Motor Cycle Weekly', a
British Publication.

The photographs were taken at
the last 'Jumbo Run", held near
Birmingham, West Midlands, last
Sept-ember. The Jumbo Run, started
in 1961, takes retarded and disabled
kids for a day out to a zoo, park,
circus or whatever and generally
attracts about 150 sidecar outfits and
three wheeler cars (which can be
driven on a bike license in England).

The police always escort the run,
and help the 100 or so solo marshals
keep the roads clear of cars as the run
passes through .

The strange three wheeler is a
"Stimson Scorcher", a kit which used
to be sold, based on a British Leyland
Mini.

Ed. note - Many thanks Dave, for
sharing this information.
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Paul L. O'Neil and his wife, Sally L. Flory-
O'Neil, are taking a daring adventure through the
back country of Africa. They are planning on
keeping us posted of their undertaking.

As their photographs indicate, the sidecar is
purely for load-carrying, and is divided into three
compartments to hold the necessary camping
gear, food and water, plus extensive supplies of
spare parts. Two extra tires are carried. Three gas
jerry cans are mounted on pads outside the box,
while two water jerry cans are carried inside.
Since these photo graphs were taken, a steel skid
plate and a plexiglass wind-shield have been
added.

During shakedown runs into the Sierra, they
found that 35 lb. with 15w oil does the trick with
the front suspension. Also, with a heavy sidecar
on a dirt road, as you well know, one steers by a
heavy right hand! Heavy duty road tires have
been fitted for the first stages of the trip; thereaf-
ter, they will change to 4.60 x 18 trials tires.

The bike and sidecar were shipped from
Oakland, California on July 6. Paul and Sally are
flying into London, August 3, in time to meet the
ship.

Their first six weeks will take them through
France and across Central Spain to Gibraltar.
Crossing to Tangier, they hope to visit the cities
of Marrakesh, Casablanca & Fez. An exploration
drive of the southern edge of tht Atlas Mountains
will take them to the Algerian border. Their first
reports will be sent from Morocco.

MOTORCYCLE & SIDECAR COMBO
Equipment includes:
Kawasaki KZ 750 B4 Twin
Side Strider Off Road Sidecar Chassis
Goodyear D.T. Tires for pavement
Dunlop Trials for sand & mud
Mulholland Shocks with 150 lb springs
Air fork caps
Christopher Chassis Fork Brace
ATRAK rear suspension system
Countershaft sprocket 2 teeth smaller
Halogen headlamp
King Cobra alarm
Clothing by Wheelsmith
First Aid equipment: Johnson & Johnson

BY SIDECAR TO AFRICA
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BY SIDECAR TO AFRICA
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Tourer Tourer Mono Mono

el       Coach el Coach

Quik-Fit Mounting o o o o

Mag Wheel o o

Alloy Wheel o o

Sidecurtains o o

Flo-coat Interior o o

Coach stripes o o

Two-tone Bodywork o o

Colour coord Upholstery o o

Carpets o o o o

Tonneau Cover o o o o

Glovebox o o o o

Tinted screen o o o o

13 ltr Fuel Tank Optional Optional Optional Optional

Full size Hood Optional Optional Optional Optional

Parking Brake Opt NSW Opt NSW Opt NSW Opt NSW

Industrial News
Sidecars by djp
6 Pearse Street,
PO Box 44, Warragul, 3820
Victoria, Australia
(056) 23 6966
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Industrial News

SPECIFICATIONS:
Body: Hand laid rein-

forced fibreglass lami-
nate.

Colours: black, white, red,
green, royal blue and
sea blue.

Frame: Heavy wall mild
steel platform type.
Anti-corro;ion plated
finish.

Mounting: Quickly de-
tachable, fully adjust-
able, hardware: zinc
plated.

Tyre size: el models-5.00
x 10 in., 6 ply.

base models-5.20 x 10
in., 4 ply.

Brake: mechanically
operated disc with
hand-brake ratchet.
N.S.W. only.

Fuel auxiliary: 13 litres.

Dimensions: width: 830
mm (33 in.)

length: 1930 mm (78
in.)

height: 1020 mm (40
in.)

Ground clearance: 177
mm (7 in.)

Weight: 75 kg (165 lb)

Mounting bracting

Frame Hardware

Sidecars by djp
6 Pearse Street,
PO Box 44, Warragul, 3820
Victoria, Australia
(056) 23 6966
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads run for two consecutive issues for a small
fee. A handy form is included for your convenience.

FIRST TIME ADS
FOR SALE Sidecar 1982 Ride By Side Excel-

lent condition. 3000 mil Dark red. Lay-off
forces sale $995.00 Contact: Don Monroe,
507 Vansull, Westland, Ml 48185 313/326-
3793

FOR SALE 74 HD Electra Glide w/ S/C,
Excell. cond. only 10,000 mil sell complete
$4000. or sell S/C separate $1000. with
adapters. Call after 5pm Contact: Rick
Lyon, 3899 Cook Rd, Rootstown, OH 44272
216/325-2371

FOR SALE 81 FLU Classic with matching SC
mays fairing tour pac saddle bags oil cooler
and more. Only 12000 mi Complete for
$7200. Contact: William E. Hawkins #1521
PO Box 86, Folly Beach, SC 29439

FOR SALE 1976 BMW w/ Watsonian Palma.
Luftmeister fairing, EZ bery seat, large tank,
Krauser bags tote box, matching s/c
upholstry $4500 - Best offer. Contact: Roger
Rickert #494, 415 University Dr Jackson-
ville, NC, 28540, 919/347-1492

FOR SALE Large s/c seats 2 kids or mom &
kids - large trunk $800 - free mounting
locally - discount if we ship out of state.
Contact: Ed Milray #498, 437 N. Oakbank
#1, Covina, CA 91723 213/331-8845

FOR SALE Universal s/c frame & mounts
with swing arm suspension needs body and
wheel. $350. Contact: Ed Milray #498, 437
N. Oakbank #1, Covina, CA 91723 213/331-
8845

FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki GS850 Shaft drive
with Watsonian Palma s/c. M/C has Side
Strider front end modification, steering
damper, air forks, windshield, rack, air
horns and auto rear tire. S/C has custom soft
top with side curtains and sunroof, radio,
new tire and shock. And trailer hitch. $4750.

for both - $2500 for the sidecar. Contact:
Dan Doyle #333, 1310 Gold Rush May
Penryn, CA 95663 916/663-2201

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Misc parts for
1950's NSU, DKW, ZUNDAPP and BMW.
Need frame for 57 BMW R26. 64 305
Dream and 65 305 Superhawk. #1295 each.
Laurence Young #1944 1475A Mindoro Ct,
Cannon APB, Clovis, NM 88101 505/784-
5473

WANTED Steib or Hollandia sidecar, will
purchase or trade my 1967 R-60 Black,
37,000 mi. large tank and sidecar gearing.
Contact: J.J. McKeever #327 20 Flower
Lane, Greenwich, CT 06830 203/622-6550

FOR SALE 1981 Gold Wing w/ Terraplane
Shoei ¼ fairing, fork brace, running lights,
alarm. Superb condition. New rear tire, deal
er serviced. $5995. Dan Cote #1779, 356 A
Ave, Coronado, CA 92118 714/435-0975

FOR SALE Eureka Mushroom Tent and fly
Sleeps 4. Used 3 times. $270. Contact:
Kenneth Armour #1330, 633 Ogden Rd,
New Lenox, IL 60451 815/485-4312

FOR SALE 1972 Yamaha SX650, 985 miles
New battery, S/C Spirit Eagle Red, Excel-
lent cond. $2400. Contact: R E Johnson
#1018, 569 Beech St, N.Babylon, NY
11703, 516/586-0461

FOR SALE 1982 Suzuki/Terraplane, GS1100
GK, radio, full bags, CB, Gypsy Scout,
many, many extra's. Only 3000 miles, cost
$9000, sacrifice $6500 or best offer. Con-
tact: Jim Pagel, 9950 W. Fond Du Lac Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53224, 414/353-3831

FOR SALE 1978 Honda 750 Automatic 4800
miles full dress w/ 1981 Bing-ham Mk III S/
C. Beautiful burgundy outfit. First $3000.00
will separate. Contact: Robert Bernhardt,
1917 NW 44th St., Ocala, FL 32675, 904/
351-1053
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FIRST TIME ADS, Cont.
FOR SALE Seth Thomas S/C with side cur-

tains. New, will deliver 300 miles. $1100.
Contact: James H. Dawson #2009 PO Box
142, Scottsboro, AL 35768 205/574-2811

FOR SALE Turbo Gold Wing 77 with 1980
1100 Interstate Mtr. Earles forks, Lester
wheels, Mayer seat, Krausers Superwedge
Fairing has Blake Touring Turbo Charger.
Air suspension Every imaginable part done
in 24K gold black lacquer paint - never
abused. Totally imaculate - will take 1300
Kaw. on trade. $4000. Firm. Contact: Mike
Yamen #293, RR3 Carlise, Iowa 50047, 515/
989-3933

FOR SALE HD FLH Classic M/C with match-
ing S/C $7800. 14400 mi. air horns, S&S
Carbs. Excellent ride, modified suspention.
Contact: James Zech #1309, 31881 Cam-
bridge, Livonia, MI 48154, 313/427-0143

FOR SALE Jupiter SC 2500 mi mounted to 59
BMW R69 with 6/26 rear end (new), HD
springs & shocks - $2500. Also 1968 R69S
gray US forks 12 volt $1250. Contact : T.
Minor Noe #185, 225 Captain Frank RD.
New Albany, IN 47150 812/945-4304

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Late model
Velorex S/C, black luggage rack, mounts,
tonneau cover. Will exchange for Equal.ean
S/C, $700 or best offer. Contact: Fred Cud-
gel #2069, 1224 Osage Drive, Stillwater,
OK 74074, 405/377-1900, 405/372-8157

SECOND TIME ADS
FOR SALE 74 Honda 750 K w/ Monza S/C

Used as dealer demo Like new. Fresh paint
Fir ethorn Imron. $3995.00 Contact: Geo
Greenhalgh #691 P. O. Box 52 Blooming
Glen, PA 215/257-5752

FOR SALE 76 Kawasaki KZ400 06300 miles
Sidecar, no body - all for $850.00 Contact:
Ray McKee #1618 Burbank, CA 213/845-
0379

Classifieds
FOR SALE 80 Yamaha 650 w/ Velorex S/C.

Low mi. , clean, many extras, prof. set up.
Health forces sale. $2500 or best offer.
Contact: S. A. Nelson #585 P. O. Box
6006 Los Osos, CA 93402 805/528-4100

FOR SALE Prime 1979 Yamaha XS1100 MC
8000 mi. Accessories include Windjammer
Fairing, Cycle Sound, Custom seat & other
extras. 1979 Motorvation Coupe Royale SC.
$6000 for all or will sell MC & SC sepa-
rately. Contact: Meg Meltz #1213, Rt 6 Box
452, Santa Fe, NM 87501 505/471-6452

FOR SALE 1982 Goldwing "Interstate" with
matching "Squire RS2" child/adult S/C.
Only 2000 miles. Every option, Conv, top,
mag wheel steering damper, fork brace, etc
Cost $7900, sell for $6995. Firm, Contact:
Wheel III, Co. Gordon Waligorski #1( P. O.
Box 638 Kewaskum, WI 52040 414/626-
4748

FOR SALE 1964 Triumph Bonneville 650
Twins 1972 motor hard tail fram custom gas
and oil tanks $1250 Custom Sidecar $1250
black & chrome aim mag wheel 4 on 4.
Contact: Davis #1392, 616 N. Vincent,
West Covina, CA 91790, 213/966-1146

FOR SALE Clean used parts for all BMW
models at reasonable prices. Motors, frames,
drives, etc. Also will buy and pickup BMW
parts and bikes within reason. Contact:
Harvey Van Meter, 1154 Honey run Road,
Chico, CA 95920, 916/345-4462

FOR SALE Vincent Comet/Watsonian Mo-
naco. Both just restored. Complete and
original many extras, End of ten year hobby.
$7500, or best offer. Contact:RD Callahan
#1429 3870 Emerald Drive N. Vancouver
BC Canada V7R 3B8 604/987-1769

FOR SALE Late model Velorex S/C Excellent
cond., black, two windshields, standard and
custom tonneau covers, luggage rack and
mounts. $795.00 Contact: Doug Easton
#1078, 141 Ash St, Evanston, WY 82930
307/789-2958
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SECOND TIME ADS, Cont.
FOR SALE 1981 BMW R65 with Velorex 562

Sidecar. BMW Fairing, Steering damper and
heavy duty springs. All black- 1000 miles.
$4500. Contact: Marty Bachand #107 RR1
Sunset Road Matteson, IL 60443 312/747-
1937

FOR SALE 1981 GL1000 Interstate Floor
boards Cyberlite Q-switch 1981 Calif S/C
Color match Burgundy Bronze stripes
Cassette Tonneau Mag wheel 7000 mi Mint
$6250. Contact: Don Mabbitt #1856, 591 W.
Grove St, Sheldon, IL 60966 815/429-3671

FOR SALE 1978 BMW R80/7 37/11 rear end,
dual plug 30 kmi Motorvation Ti Spyder
custom wind-shield fuel tank battery $4700.
Contact: Keith Penner #945 2205 Richland
Dr Garland, TX 75042 495/897-8214

FOR SALE 1975 Hitchiker new paint cust.
seat carpet air shock new wiring Was on
750, 1000, 1100 Honda's. $1000. Contact:
Kelley Archer #813 613 St George Dr
Salinas, CA 93905 408/758-3680

FOR SALE 77 Spirit America S/C, New paint,
tire, steering damper Universal mounts,
storage area. Never been damaged - asking
$600. Contact: Tom Fritz, 28 Grandview Dr.
Woodstown, NJ 08098 609/769-2077

FOR SALE 1977 Honda GL1000. Vetter
Fairing - Calafia Bags & Trunk Kenna S/C
EZ Berg Seat -4:1 gem. Reduction gears
5000 miles $3750 will deliver 300 miles.
Contact: Frank Roszyk #35, PO Box 26573
Garside STN, Las Vegas, NV 89102, 702/
871-4320

FOR SALE Vetter Terraplane S/C less than
300 mi. Goldwing mounts Mint condition.
$2100 Firm. Contact: Gary Thompson
#1317, Box 243, Oakland, IL 61943 217/
346-2990

Classifieds
WANTED 1936 H-D S/C for 74 SV-VL, frame

and model K Blunt nose body. Prefer fairly
complete for restoration. Contact: Dave
Jacobs #1682 640 Lenox Ave Westfield, NJ
07090 201/233-6168

FOR SALE 1966 BMW R60 with Hitchhiker
S/C. Needs work. $1500 or separate. Con-
tact: David M Hagenicick #1721 226 S State
St. Prairie du Chien, WI 53821, 608/326-
6079

FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki GS850 Windjammer
Vetter bags, Trunk 8, 000 miles Kenna S/C
2000 miles. $3400.00 Will separate. Con-
tact: M Henry #700, 616 E Carson St #D4
Carson, CA 90745

FOR SALE Globe S/C White "Canoe" style.
Ex/ Side strider, not very used. $950.00
Contact: Jacoby #631, 52? S. Park View,
L.A., CA 90057, 213/389-9029

FOR SALE 1952 Steib LS200 Fully restored.
Mint condition black w/ gold stripe $2800
Send $3.00 for photo. Contact: Greg Welch
#1410 PO Box 672 Benson, AZ 85602, 602/
586-2071

WANTED: Used Terraplane, Roadster Royal
or Formula II S/C, Good to Excellent prefer
black - rigged for GL1100. Contact: Neil
Richards, 900 Grove Road, Zanesville, OH
43701, 614/452-3154

WANTED: S/C for my 1972 FLH HD Dresser.
Must be complete with all mounting hard-
ware after market OK too. Contact: Torn
Jacobellis #1150, 1526 Ericson Place,
Bronx, NY 10461 212/892-3849
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BUSINESS CARD ADS
Placing a business card ad is $50.00 per year. The

$50.00 includes your membership for one year, thereby
receiving the Sidecarist for one full year, You may
place your business card for $35.00, per year, exclusion
of membership. These ads are for business cards only -
whatever can be typed onto the business size card will
be accepted. Please send two business cards and check,
payable to the United Sidecar Association, to: The
United Sidecar Assoc. y P.O. Box 8119 - Van Nuys,
CA 91409-8119

SUPPLEMENT ISSUE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clubs, Promoters and S/C Chapters - if you want
a two-page pull-out announcement of your upcoming
event to appear in the Supplement issue of the
Sidecarist, the charge will be $50.00. This will guaran-
tee your announcement in one Supplement issue - but
if received in enough time, 2 - 3 Supp. issues - and in
the Calendar of Events for up to one year ahead. The
requirement for the two pages is that each page fit the

dimensions of 8"X10". Please include all pertinent
information for your e-vent such as; time, place, map,
registration application, cost - if any, nearby facilities,
activities included. Please have this on two separate
sheets of paper and ready for printing - if it needs a little
touching up, we'll help out. If at all possible - have it
"print ready". Please make checks payable to The
United S/C Association and send both your check and
2 page pull-out to: U. S/C. A. - Calendar of Events, P.
O. Box 8119 Van Nuys, CA 91409-8119.

IMPORTANT - If you are just interested in
placing an announcement in the Calendar of Events -
this is FREE.

COMMERCIAL AD SPACE
Will be accepting soon, more details later.

PRESS RELEASES
Including black & white photo's - always ac-

cepted and placed in Industrial News

Advertizing
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